4th September 2016
West Sussex Woodturners Club
Ray Burton stepped in as chairman today as our main chairman Ian
Rudge was on his hols and hopes the day goes well.
The club meeting today is a practical day where members are
encouraged to have a go.
Five lathes were set out for members to use, and the objective was to
make an egg cup from start to finish in twenty minutes.
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The egg cups were judged altogether on the disciplines of, design to
hold the egg securely and how it sat on the table.
Difficulty of turning, the design in hand and any added decoration.
First place was awarded to Tom Goodwin
Second place was Bob Eastabrook

The day was enjoyed by all and the show and tell table had some very
good items on display. A Corian screw lidded box with insert in the lid
as well, plus arrow through apple (no glue involved). Colin shows what
can be achieved.

Stewart Furini has found some very interesting items on eBay which has put to
good use in the workshop. The one I was most impressed by was the LED lights on
the back of the tool rest. I have included a few pictures below so as members can
order their own, but Stewart will bring along again said items to next month’s
meeting.

A brilliant idea running on 12volt battery so no risk of injury if broken. Brightness
has to be seen to be believed.

Information on where Stewart got the items, but he will bring along the info to
next month’s meeting so as members can make their own notes.

Next meeting:
09:30 Sunday 2nd October 2016
AGM
Plus floor morning on Xmas Tree Decorations
Competition: Mortar and Pestle
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